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Contact Agent

Kane Houston and the team at Professionals North West are delighted to showcase this luxurious apartment. Featuring

spacious bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, this elegant home is nestled in the charming suburb of Schofield's, where

convenience reigns supreme. With meticulously designed custom features, this residence promises an elegant and

effortless lifestyle.Features:- Modern kitchen featuring integrated dishwasher and microwave appliances.- Gas cooking

facilities and a marble waterfall benchtop enhance the kitchen's appeal.- The bathroom showcases a neutral design with

floor-to-ceiling tiles.- LED downlights provide ample illumination throughout the property.- Spacious master bedroom

includes an ensuite and built-in robe for added convenience.- Internal laundry area equipped with a dryer.- Easy access via

lift.- Hardwood floorboards are featured throughout the property.- Zoning ducted air conditioning ensures comfortable

temperatures year-round.- Internal intercom system for enhanced security.- Enjoy outdoor entertaining on the expansive

balcony.- Complex amenities include a BBQ area and playground.- Secure underground parking with allocated space and

storage cage.- Ample underground visitor parking is available, along with electric vehicle charging stations.- Convenient

underground car wash bay for residents' use.Location:Nestled within the prestigious locale of Schofields, this elegant

apartment stands as a beacon of refined living. Its enviable position mere moments from bustling shops and the

convenient train station renders it an unparalleled residence, offering a lifestyle of utmost ease and accessibility. Whether

you're seeking the daily necessities or yearning for effortless commutes, this prime abode caters to all your needs with

grace and sophistication.2 minute drive to Young Academics Early Learning Centre (1km)2 minute drive to St Joseph

Primary School (950m)6 minute drive to Schofields Public School (3.4km)5 minute drive to The Ponds High School

(2.2km)4 minute drive to St John Paul II Catholic College (1.8km)5 minute drive to Schofields Village Shops (2.2km)4

minute drive to Schofields Station and Buses (2.3km)Disclaimer: All information contained here in is gathered from

sources we believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however, we cannot guarantee it. All interested

parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries.


